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ERIK MÖLLER
WIKIMANIA – JULY 12, 2012
Although there is a growing collection of Labour articles, there is a need to improve and widen the scope of Labour in general on Wikipedia. As well, currently there is very limited information on specific union organizations, and their representation within individual business/government bodies.

This project would seek to gather articles together, and organize efforts.

1. To expand, and globalize, articles related to Organized Labour.
2. To create and expand articles for individual Labour Organizations.
3. To establish fair and consistent representation of Labour in business, government, and organizational articles.

-- To join, simply add your name (signature/timestamp) to the top of the list.

- **Mariaannewagtmann** 17:27, 1 March 2012.
  Trade unions in the Nordic countries and Germany, other international comparisons, occupational safety and health

- **Lora V**

- **Warrenjs1** (talk) 06:35, 8 November 2011 (UTC)

- **STSC** (talk) 02:35, 20 October 2011 (UTC)

- **Sapere aude22** (talk) 11:16, 12 July 2011 (UTC)

- **--Jean1980** (talk) 13:18, 5 May 2011 (UTC)

- **--Krisnaz** (talk) 00:42, 30 March 2011 (UTC)

- **--Leejohnson898** (talk) 21:54, 29 March 2011 (UTC)

- **--Ashershow1** (talk) 21:43, 6 March 2011 (UTC)

---

- **Colorado Coalfield War (1913-1914)** - about the wider context of the infamous Ludlow Massacre - added by $1LENCE D00600D (talk)

- **Bayonne refinery strikes of 1915–1916** - strike of mostly Polish-American workers against Standard Oil - --Lockley (talk) 06:11, 13 June 2012 (UTC)

- **Pearl Bergoff** - self-proclaimed American "King of the Strikebreakers", active 1907-1936 --Lockley (talk) 08:07, 16 May 2012 (UTC)

- **Adolf Sturmthal** - socialist, theorist on European labour movement in 20th Century - Goldsztajn (talk) 20:02, 11 April 2012 (UTC)

- **Clothing and Allied Trades Union of Australia** - former Australian trade union - Warrenjs1 (talk) 06:41, 11 October 2011 (UTC)

- **Amalgamated Footwear and Textile Workers' Union** - former Australian trade union - Warrenjs1 (talk) 06:41, 11 October 2011 (UTC)
Alex Poon added an answer. 15 Jan, 2010

Where are the best ramen places near Palo Alto?

I prefer Ryowa over Maruichi.

Mike Linksvayer voted up an answer. 1 Jun

Why doesn't YouTube allow users to license their video uploads CC-BY-ND?

Pete Forsyth, Heavy user of Creative Commons I...

A minor, but perhaps interesting point: it's not quite accurate to say that YouTube doesn't allow this license. As a copyright holder, you can choose to attach any license ... (more)

Answer promoted in topic User Experience. Sun

★ Design: Is there a science to picking the colors that work well together in a design, or is it just subjective?

Colm Tuite, UI/Visual Designer & Developer

There is definitely a science. However, there are usually many correct options, so there is also a subjective element too, which is what makes design so awesome. Different ... (more)
Wikipedia:WikiProject Aircraft/Participants

Userbox
Feel free to add this userbox to your user page to help promote our WikiProject. Just click and paste the code into your Babel box... it's that simple.

- {{Wikipedia:WikiProject Aviation/Outreach/User WPaviation Aircraft WikiProject}}

This user is a member of WikiProject Aircraft.

Participants
Please remember to also add your name to the main list of project members for Aviation if you are not yet listed there.

1. 104-owner (talk · contribs) F-104 aircraft owner.
2. 2Q (talk · contribs) (Russian/Soviet aircraft, Hungarian aviation, Yugoslav military aviation)
3. 360aerial (talk · contribs) - I have many reference books.
4. A300st (talk · contribs)
5. Aaron J Nicoll (talk · contribs) - Helping the project as a whole.
6. Abel23a (talk · contribs)
7. Aborrows (talk · contribs)
8. Admincross2400 (talk · contribs) Son of ret. RAF Engineer
9. Adsmjs (talk · contribs)
10. Aerodrome (talk · contribs)
11. AeroEngineer2008 (talk · contribs) Aero Engineer
12. Agknowledgequest (talk · contribs) Great-Nephew of retired USAF aircraft engineer
13. Ahunt (talk · contribs)
14. Airboyd (talk · contribs)
15. Airbus A350 (talk · contribs)
16. Airplaneman (talk · contribs) - I'm interested in commercial aviation.
17. Akradecki (talk · contribs)
18. Alexf (talk · contribs) – photographer
19. Andres C. (talk · contribs)
20. AndrewDressel (talk · contribs) Hot air balloons
21. Andryoonie (talk · contribs)
Talk: Replicas of the Statue of Liberty

This is the talk page for discussing improvements to the Replicas of the Statue of Liberty article.

- This is not a forum for general discussion of the article's subject.
- Put new text under old text. Click here to start a new topic.
- Please sign and date your posts by typing four tildes (~~~~).
- New to Wikipedia? Welcome! Ask questions, get answers.

Article policies
- Be polite, and welcoming to new users
- Assume good faith
- Avoid personal attacks
- For disputes, seek dispute resolution

This article is of interest to multiple WikiProjects. Click [show] for further details. [hide]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WikiProject Public art</th>
<th>(Rated List-class)</th>
<th>[show]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WikiProject Argentina</td>
<td>(Rated List-class, Low-importance)</td>
<td>[show]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WikiProject Australia</td>
<td>(Rated List-class, Low-importance)</td>
<td>[show]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WikiProject Austria</td>
<td>(Rated List-class, Low-importance)</td>
<td>[show]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WikiProject Brazil</td>
<td>(Rated List-class, Low-importance)</td>
<td>[show]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WikiProject China</td>
<td>(Rated List-class, Low-importance)</td>
<td>[show]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WikiProject Ecuador</td>
<td>(Rated List-class, Low-importance)</td>
<td>[show]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WikiProject England</td>
<td>(Rated List-class, Low-importance)</td>
<td>[show]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WikiProject France</td>
<td>(Rated List-class, Low-importance)</td>
<td>[show]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WikiProject Germany</td>
<td>(Rated List-class, Low-importance)</td>
<td>[show]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WikiProject Ireland</td>
<td>(Rated List-class, Low-importance)</td>
<td>[show]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WikiProject Israel</td>
<td>(Rated List-class, Low-importance)</td>
<td>[show]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WikiProject Japan</td>
<td>(Rated List-class, Low-importance)</td>
<td>[show]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WikiProject Kosovo</td>
<td>(Rated List-class, Low-importance)</td>
<td>[show]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WikiProject Mexico</td>
<td>(Rated List-class, Low-importance)</td>
<td>[show]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WikiProject Norway</td>
<td>(Rated List-class)</td>
<td>[show]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WikiProject Peru</td>
<td>(Rated List-class, Low-importance)</td>
<td>[show]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WikiProject Spain</td>
<td>(Rated List-class, Low-importance)</td>
<td>[show]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WikiProject Ukraine</td>
<td>(Rated List-class, Low-importance)</td>
<td>[show]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WikiProject United States</td>
<td>(Rated List-class, Low-importance)</td>
<td>[show]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WikiProject Tambayan Philippines</td>
<td>(Rated List-class, Low-importance)</td>
<td>[show]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WikiProject Taiwan</td>
<td>(Rated List-class, Low-importance)</td>
<td>[show]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WikiProject Vietnam</td>
<td>(Rated List-class, Low-importance)</td>
<td>[show]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Articles that need general work

| Backlog! | Need limited improvement |
| —— | —— |
| 12,792 articles in total |

| Backlog! | Need significant improvement |
| —— | —— |
| 51,125 articles in total |

| Backlog! | Need significant expansion |
| —— | —— |
| 46,468 articles in total |

## Articles that need specific improvements

| Backlog! | Need work on references or citations |
| —— | —— |
| 41,231 articles in total • 10,702 articles with no other problems |

| Backlog! | Need work on coverage or accuracy |
| —— | —— |
| 29,033 articles in total • 2,221 articles with no other problems |

| No Backlog | Need work on article structure |
| —— | —— |
| 9,661 articles in total • 124 articles with no other problems |

| No Backlog | Need work on grammar |
| —— | —— |
| 2,278 articles in total • 5 articles with no other problems |

| Backlog! | Need work on supporting materials |
| —— | —— |
| 10,286 articles in total • 419 articles with no other problems |

| No Backlog | Need photographs |
| —— | —— |
| 975 articles in total |

## Articles that need assessment or tagging

| No Backlog | Need assessment |
| —— | —— |
| 5 articles in total |

| Backlog! | Need assessment as lists |
| —— | —— |
| 138 articles in total |

| Backlog! | Need B-Class checklist completed |
| —— | —— |
| 22,026 articles in total |

| No Backlog | Need task force assigned |
| —— | —— |
| 1 articles in total |

| Backlog! | Need project tag fixed |
| —— | —— |
| 46 articles in total |

## Current discussions of interest

- A discussion about assessment criteria for A/B/C-Class lists is ongoing.

## Content under review

### Peer reviews

- First Motion Picture Unit • Mariano Moreno • Andranik Özanian • Lud Süss (1940 film) • USS Mahan (DD-364) • Captain class frigate

### Good article candidates

- Castles in Great Britain and Ireland • Heinrich Himmler • Battle of Orbecelli • Andranik Özanian • HMS Victorious (1895) • SMS Kaiserin und Königin Maria Theresa • Isidor Isaac Rabi • Sudirman • Siege of Smolensk (1632–1633) • Thomas Farrell (general) • Bunkers in Albania • Battle of Solachon • Ioan C. Filiti • Bangladesh Liberation War • French ship Vengeur du Peuple • Arthur Gilligan • Siege of Constantinople (717–718) • Battle of Náhľad (1918) • Siege of Inabaya Castle • Leslie H. Sabo, Jr. • Norman conquest of England • Battle of Mauropotamos • Battle of Krasos • Bombing of the Bezuidenhout • Pong Tiku • Warfare in Medieval Scotland • Kosta Pećanac • Pandurs • Sino-Xiongnu War • World War I memorials

### A-Class reviews

- McDonnell Douglas F/A-18 Hornet in Australian service • Central Flying School RAAF • Oorip Scemohardjo • HMS Furious (47) • List of battlecruisers • Eighth Army Rangers Company • 45th Infantry Division (United States) • Vannevar Bush • James Bryant Conant • HMS Duke of York (L7) • Abbasid invasion of Asia Minor (782) • Vilyam Genrikhovich Fisher • Stanislaw Koniecpolski • Pavle Đurišić

### Featured article candidates

- Melville Island (Nova Scotia) • Mary I of England • Iraq War in Anbar Province • German battleship Bismarck • William the Conqueror • James Rowland (RAAF officer) • HMS Hermes (95) • STRAT-X • Thomas J. Hudner, Jr. • Douglas MacArthur

### Featured article reviews

- Raising the Flag on Iwo Jima • Frederick Russell Burnham

### Featured list candidates

- List of field marshals of the British Army • List of protected cruisers of Germany • List of battlecruisers of the United States

### Other featured content reviews

- Und ihr Zeichen? Kriegsanleihe • Map of Rome and Carthage at the beginning of the Second Punic War • Bataille Waterloo 1815 reconstitution
An exciting opportunity to improve yourself!

As a member of the Aviation WikiProject or one of its subprojects, you may be interested in testing your skills in the Aviation Contest! I created this contest, not to pit editor against editor, but to promote article improvement and project participation and camaraderie. Hopefully you will agree with its usefulness. Sign up here, read up on the rules here, and discuss the contest here. The first round of the contest may not start until September 1st-unless a large number of editors signup and are ready to compete immediately! Since this contest is just beginning, please give feedback here, or let me know what you think on my talkpage. - Trevor MacInnis contribs 05:44, 21 August 2009 (UTC)
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WikiProject Aircraft

Improving Wikipedia content about aircraft - Learn more
Founded 2006 - 341 members

News and updates
If you join this WikiProject, these updates will be added to your feed.

* **Air India** is a featured article candidate! Discuss
  4 hours ago

* Upcoming Queensland meetup on August 21 Learn more
  2 days ago

* **Collaboration of the week:** Jet Engine
  4 days ago

* The latest newsletter has been published Read it
  5 days ago

* 12 new members joined in June

Things to do

**Copyedit:** Virgin America
Suggested by AirHero

Find sources: Red Baron
Suggested by GNUdalf

Add image: Mexican Air Force
Suggested by Belligerent Fool

More things to do

Statistics

37 featured articles
Recently promoted: Zeppelin, A-10 Warthog, Charles Lindbergh

14 good articles
7 A-Class articles
Help assess articles
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  4 hours ago
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More things to do

Sources
- heuristics
- project admins
- promotion and moderation tools
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Victor Wiki

I'll be at the 33th meetup of WikProject airplanes in Boston on March 23. This is a meeting of Wikipedia contributors who improve articles about airplanes. more info.

Mon at 11:46AM via Wikipedia · Like · Comment

30 friends like

WikiProjects could post updates to a user's wall with his/her permission.
Feature Cluster Dependencies

- Change level operations
- Collaboration tools
- Social sharing
- Notifications Messaging
- Identity
- Gratitude
- Affiliation
- Micro tasks
Image credits:

- **Facebook screenshot**
  - From https://www.facebook.com/jimmywales
  - Fair use

- **WikiProject screenshots**
  - Multiple authors, license: https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
  - Statue of Liberty photograph is in the public domain

- **Social graph illustration**
  - Marc Smith, Social Media Research Foundation
  - Fair use

- **Interest graph illustration**
  - Gravity.com
  - Fair use

- **WikiProject Activity Data**
  - From https://meta.wikimedia.org/wiki/Research:Visualizing_Wikiproject_Activity
  - By Jonathan Morgan on behalf of WMF, license: https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/

- **Quora screenshots**
  - From quora.com
  - Fair use

- **Feature Cluster Dependencies**
  - By Siebrand Mazeland
  - Work on behalf of WMF, CC-BY-SA: https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/

- **WikiProject mock-ups**
  - By Erik Moeller
  - Public domain
  - Yellow Tiger Moth aircraft photograph by http://konflikty.pl/, freely usable for any purpose per https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Yellow_Tiger_Moth_G%C3%B3raszka.JPG provided attribution is given